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Free download The gold coast nelson demille [PDF]
the great gatsby meets the godfather in this 1 new york times bestselling story of friendship and seduction love and betrayal demille is a
true master dan brown 1 bestselling author of the da vinci code welcome to the fabled gold coast that stretch on the north shore of long
island that once held the greatest concentration of wealth and power in america here two men are destined for an explosive collision john
sutter wall street lawyer holding fast to a fading aristocratic legacy and frank bellarosa the mafia don who seizes his piece of the staid
and unprepared gold coast like a latter day barbarian chief and draws sutter and his regally beautiful wife susan into his violent world
told from sutter s sardonic and often hilarious point of view the gold coast is nelson demille s captivating story laced with sexual
passion and suspense welcome to the fabled gold coast that stretch on the north shore of long island that once held the greatest
concentration of wealth and power in america here two men are destined for an explosive collision john sutter wall street lawyer holding
fast to a fading aristocratic legacy and frank bellarosa the mafia don who seizes his piece of the staid and unprepared gold coast like a
latter day barbarian chief and draws sutter and his regally beautiful wife susan into his violent world told from sutter s sardonic and
often hilarious point of view and laced with sexual passion and suspense the gold coast is nelson demille s captivating story of friendship
and seduction love and betrayal 1 new york times bestseller celebrating the 20th anniversary with a new foreword by the author wounded in
the line of duty nypd homicide detective john corey convalesces in the long island township of southold home to farmers fishermen and at
least one killer tom and judy gordon a young attractive couple corey knows have been found on their patio each with a bullet in the head
the local police chief sylvester maxwell wants corey s big city expertise but maxwell gets more than he bargained for john corey doesn t
like mysteries which is why he likes to solve them his investigations lead him into the lore legends and ancient secrets of northern long
island more deadly and more dangerous than he could ever have imagined during his journey of discovery he meets two remarkable women
detective beth penrose and mayflower descendant emma whitestone both of whom change his life irrevocably ultimately through his
understanding of the murders john corey comes to understand himself fast paced and atmospheric marked by entrancing characters incandescent
storytelling and brilliant comic touches plum island is nelson demille at his thrill inducing best 1 new york times bestselling author
nelson demille delivers the long awaited follow up to his classic novel the gold coast when john sutter s aristocratic wife killed her
mafia don lover john left america and set out in his sailboat on a three year journey around the world eventually settling in london now
ten years later he has come home to the gold coast that stretch of land on the north shore of long island that once held the greatest
concentration of wealth and power in america to attend the imminent funeral of an old family servant taking up temporary residence in the
gatehouse of stanhope hall john finds himself living only a quarter of a mile from susan who has also returned to long island but susan isn
t the only person from john s past who has reemerged though frank bellarosa infamous mafia don and susan s ex lover is long dead his son
anthony is alive and well and intent on two missions drawing john back into the violent world of the bellarosa family and exacting revenge
on his father s murderer susan sutter at the same time john and susan s mutual attraction resurfaces and old passions begin to reignite and
john finds himself pulled deeper into a familiar web of seduction and betrayal in the gate house acclaimed author nelson demille brings us
back to that fabled spot on the north shore a place where past present and future collides with often unexpected results 地元名士の完璧な妻 それがアニーの表
の顔だ それなのにアニーは幸せではなかった 異常に嫉妬深い夫に束縛され 侮辱される生活にはもう耐えられない かつての恋人の決断をきいたキースは 彼女の愛と自由を取り戻すため 命をかけた戦いを署長に挑んだ 恋愛小説もアクション小説をも超えた大娯楽作品 寂れた郊外の街を震撼させる連
続殺人事件に型破りな警部キム ストーンが挑む イギリスのベストセラー警察小説シリーズ第一弾 an omnibus of three nelson demille novels featuring john corey a brilliant nypd detective who
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becomes an fbi terrorist hunter plum island wounded nypd homicide detective john corey is convalescing in rural eastern long island when a
young couple is killed the victims were researchers at a site rumored to be a biological warfare center suddenly a local double murder
takes on shattering global implications and thrusts corey into a dangerous search for the secret of plum island the lion s game at new york
s jfk airport an american task force waits for a libyan terrorist defector when something goes horribly wrong federal agent john corey
follows a trail of blood for his quarry a foe with the cunning of a lion and the bloodlust of a man to win a desperate game with no rules
corey must invent a strategy that leaves no room for mistakes night fall on a beach a couple with a video camera record their love making
and the explosion of twa flight 800 now on the fifth anniversary of a blast that was blamed on mechanical failure agent john corey and his
partner reopen the case they will hunt for the crucial video and race toward an elusive truth even more horrifying than the crash itself ニュー
ヨーク州ロングアイランドの東端 オリエント岬の沖合に浮かぶプラムアイランド この島は動物疫病研究所が占拠し その高い危険性ゆえに完全隔離されている そのせいか島は細菌兵器開発疑惑に包まれている ある日 研究所勤務の科学者夫婦が射殺された 捜査の結果 夫婦に島から危険な細菌を持ち
出した容疑がかかる 不屈の意志と反骨魂を発揮しつつ 事故の瞬間をビデオに収めたであろう男女を追うコーリー だが なぜかfbiもciaも上層部は完璧な証拠湮滅を図っており 捜査規則を逸脱した彼は さらに中東への配転を命じられる 正に歴史的結末まで千ページを一気読み必至 暗転する大
国アメリカの闇を描く大傑作 expatriates doug and cindi bower have successfully expatriated to mexico learning through trial and error how to do it from
the conception of the initial idea to driving up to their new home in another country now the potential expatriate can benefit from their
more than three years of pre expat research to their more than two years of actually living in mexico they explain how to begin the process
of deciding whether mexico is for you how to evaluate locations and costs for expatriation how to avoid being stereotyped as an ugly
american how to find and set up your new home ways to cure culture shock before arriving in mexico how to master spanish before moving how
safe mexico really is the benefits of cheap living travel and medical care the modern technology available in mexico and much more the
plain truth about living in mexico answers the potential expatriate s questions by leading them through the process from the beginning to
the end in this comprehensive guide you will learn not only how to expatriate but will learn what to expect in daily life before coming to
mexico in the spotlight with the publication of the great gatsby the north shore s gold coast boasted perhaps the greatest concentration of
wealth in the country during the first half of the 20th century in its heyday over 1 200 grand homes lined the shoreline from eaton s neck
to great neck and as far south as old westbury with inspiration from around the globe as well as the development of many new american
styles an architectural renaissance occurred bringing together the greatest artisans architects landscape architects and designers to
create an exclusive enclave that flourished until world war ii captains of industry founding families and even royalty called long island
home everyone from morgan woolworth vanderbilt hearst field and phipps to the duke of windsor resided here lavish parties celebrated
weddings lindbergh s transatlantic flight and other events today approximately one third of these houses still survive in various states
providing a glimpse of what was the gold coast 1 new york times bestselling author nelson demille returns with a blistering thriller
featuring his most popular series character former nypd homicide detective john corey called out of retirement to investigate a string of
grisly murders much too close to home in his dazzling 1 bestselling novel plum island nelson demille introduced fans to detective john
corey in an iconic scene sitting on a porch looking out across the ocean contemplating the dangers around him years later the maze opens
with corey on the verge of retirement sitting on a porch pondering the very same things scanning the horizon for his enemies calculating
escape routes drinking a beer for breakfast but then trouble does appear and the justice seeking former detective in corey can t ignore it
a series of bodies has been found along a beach close to his home and he can no longer deny that a serial killer is on the loose and that
no one in law enforcement seems able to find the culprit is the failure to find the perpetrator a result of a clever cover up by the police
is it due to the fact the victims are prostitutes or is it something darker could the killer be someone powerful on the inside the fact
that corey s beautiful girlfriend may have purposefully enticed him into this involvement adds further dangerous intrigue john corey must
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root out friend and foe in this dazzling thriller which features his trademark irreverent voice matched by brilliant investigative skills
and the masterful plot twists that are a signature of the 1 new york times bestseller nelson demille nelson demille s 1 new york times
bestseller an action packed relentlessly paced thriller publishers weekly starred review featuring demille s newest character u s army
combat veteran daniel mac maccormick a charter boat captain setting sail on his most dangerous cruise yet daniel graham maccormick mac for
short seems to have a pretty good life at age thirty five he s living in key west owner of a forty two foot charter fishing boat the maine
mac served five years in the army as an infantry officer with two tours in afghanistan he returned with the silver star two purple hearts
scars that don t tan and a boat with a big bank loan truth be told mac s finances are more than a little shaky one day mac is sitting in
the famous green parrot bar in key west contemplating his life and waiting for carlos a hotshot miami lawyer heavily involved with anti
castro groups carlos wants to hire mac for a ten day fishing tournament to cuba at the standard rate but mac suspects there is more to this
and turns it down the price then goes up to two million dollars and mac agrees to hear the deal and meet carlos clients a beautiful cuban
american woman named sara ortega and a mysterious older cuban exile eduardo valazquez mac learns that there is sixty million american
dollars hidden in cuba by sara s grandfather when he fled castro s revolution with the cuban thaw underway between havana and washington
carlos eduardo and sara know it s only a matter of time before someone finds the stash by accident or on purpose and mac knows if he
accepts this job he ll walk away rich or not at all the cuban affair is a timely stay up all night nail biting page turner featuring nelson
demille s iconic tongue in cheek articulate rhythmic narrative his affably irreverent protagonist fantastic believable supporting
characters and tense realistic cuba set scenes including some jaw dropping revelations make this a must read library journal starred review
genuinely gripping newsday told with incredible wit tampa bay times the cuban affair feels authentic and real and it provides knuckle white
tension mixed in with levity associated press peter swirski looks at american crime fiction as an artform that expresses and reflects the
social and aesthetic values of its authors and readers as such he documents the manifold ways in which such authorship and readership are a
matter of informed literary choice and not of cultural brainwashing or declining literary standards asking in effect a series of questions
about the nature of genre fiction as art successive chapters look at american crime writers whose careers throw light on the hazards and
rewards of nobrow traffic between popular forms and highbrow aesthetics dashiell hammett john grisham william faulkner ernest hemingway
raymond chandler ed mcbain nelson demille and f scott fitzgerald this is a print on demand book and is therefore non returnable where all
hope lies presents fifty six select sermons by james van tholen a gifted young pastor who lost his battle with cancer in january 2001 at
the age of thirty six though jim s untimely death gives a certain poignancy to this volume these sermons are far from dark or despairing
van tholen s conversational style thought provoking insights into scripture and frequent interaction with such writers as flannery o connor
frederick buechner kathleen norris and others make these sermons truly enjoyable as well as profitable to read through them all there runs
a sense of concentrating on what really matters trusting in god no matter what suffering or difficulties might come our way indeed as
demonstrated by the book s title sermon first published in chrisitanity today as surprised by death more than anything van tholen preached
the grace and goodness of god including a foreword by neal plantinga and a closing reflection on the man behind the sermons by jim s wife
rachel where all hope lies offers gracious powerful uplifting words for believers throughout the church year author s note an earlier
shorter version of the quest was published in paperback in 1975 in 2013 i rewrote the quest and doubled its length making it i hope a far
better story than the original without deviating from the elements that made the story so powerful and compelling when i first wrote it in
other words what made the quest worth rewriting remains and whatever is changed is for the better i was happy and excited to have this
opportunity to rewrite and republish what i consider my first big novel and i hope you enjoy it as much as i did when i first wrote it book
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description a sweeping adventure that s equal parts thriller and love story nelson demille s newest novel takes the reader from the war
torn jungles of ethiopia to the magical city of rome while the ethiopian civil war rages a catholic priest languishes in prison forty years
have passed since he last saw daylight his crime claiming to know the true location of christ s cup from the last supper then the
miraculous happens a mortar strikes the prison and he is free old frail and injured he escapes to the jungle where he encounters two
western journalists and a beautiful freelance photographer taking refuge from the carnage as they tend to his wounds he relates his
incredible story motivated by the sensational tale and their desire to find the location of the holiest of relics the trio agrees to search
for the grail thus begins an impossible quest that will pit them against murderous tribes deadly assassins fanatical monks and the passions
of their own hearts the quest is suspenseful romantic and filled with heart pounding action nelson demille is at the top of his game as he
masterfully interprets one of history s greatest mysteries new york times bestseller thegripping murder mystery about an upstanding
military officer the base commander s daughter who s been leading an unsavory double life when a professional military woman with a
pristine reputation is found raped and murdered a preliminary search turns up certain paraphernalia and sex toys that point to a scandal of
major proportions the chief investigator is reluctant to take the case when he learns that his partner will be a woman with whom he had a
tempestuous affair and an unpleasant parting but duty calls and intrigue begins when they learn that several top level people may have been
involved with the golden girl and many have wanted her dead demille is a master at keeping the reader hanging on to see what happens next
associated press with 50 million books sold worldwide nelson demille is a true master dan brown it started as a simple spy hunt it became a
desperate battle to save the west for forty years western intelligence agents have known a terrible secret the russians have a mole code
named talbot inside the cia at first talbot is suspected of killing european agents then a street smart ex cop uncovers a storm of
espionage and murder on the streets of new york while in a long island suburb a civic demonstration against the russian mission masks a
desperate duel of nerves and wits engineered by talbot a shadow world of suspicion and deceit is spilling onto the streets leading to a new
soviet weapon and a first strike war plan threatening the foundations of american government for the u s time is running out for talbot the
time is now instant new york times bestseller from new york times bestselling authors nelson demille and alex demille blood lines features
the return of army cid special agents brodie and taylor who are on the hunt for the cold blooded murderer of one of their fellow agents
army criminal investigation agents scott brodie and maggie taylor have been separated for five months following their last assignment a
dangerous mission in venezuela to locate and detain an infamous army deserter now in berlin they are reunited and tasked with investigating
the murder of one of their own cid special agent harry vance of the 5th mp battalion an accomplished counterterrorism agent who had been
stationed in western germany and whose body was discovered in a city park in the heart of berlin s arab refugee community the authorities
suspect this is an act of islamic terrorism but brodie and taylor soon believe there is more to this case the reason for vance s presence
in berlin is unknown and as brodie and taylor work to discover what the murder victim was doing in the days and weeks preceding his death
they become immersed in the many conflicts and contradictions of modern germany the arab refugee crisis the dark legacy of the cold war and
the stasi secret police and the imminent threats of a rising neo nazi movement at the same time they are butting heads with the authorities
both german and american and facing a possible threat from american intelligence agents who fear that brodie and taylor might have learned
too much about us clandestine operations during their mission in venezuela ultimately brodie and taylor realize that the murder of harry
vance was merely the prelude to a much more sinister future event unless they can unravel the mystery in time to stop it a soft breeze
fluttered the white blue and red russian flag in front of the u n mission i remember when the soviet hammer and sickle flew there i kind of
miss the cold war but i think it s back radiant angel after a showdown with the notorious yemeni terrorist known as the panther john corey
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has left the anti terrorist task force and returned home to new york city taking a job with the diplomatic surveillance group although
corey s new assignment with the dsg surveilling russian diplomats working at the u n mission is thought to be a quiet end he is more than
happy to be out from under the thumb of the fbi and free from the bureaucracy of office life but corey realizes something the u s
government doesn t the all too real threat of a newly resurgent russia when vasily petrov a colonel in the russian foreign intelligence
service posing as a diplomat with the russian u n mission mysteriously disappears from a russian oligarch s party in southampton it s up to
corey to track him down what are the russians up to and why is there a possible nuclear threat a so called radiant angel will corey find
petrov and put a stop to whatever he has planned before it s too late or will corey finally be outrun and outsmarted with america facing
the prospect of a crippling attack unlike anything it s ever seen before prescient and chilling demille s new novel takes us into the heart
of a new cold war with a clock ticking plot that has manhattan in its crosshairs please note radiant angel is published in the uk under the
title a quiet end having taken to the lifestyle of a middle aged civilian the last thing paul brenner wanted to do was return to work for
the army s criminal investigation division the agency that thanked him for years of life risking service by forcing him into early
retirement but when an old friend calls in a career s worth of favours paul finds himself moonlighting for the army as he investigates a
puzzling murder that took place thirty years before in the midst of the vietnam war forced to return to the country that haunts him and
work for the people who cast him aside paul must engage in the battle of his life as he attempts to find justice in a world of staggering
corruption the upmarket and salubrious area of long island is the stamping ground for a dying breed of america s super rich it is also the
residence of john sutter lawyer very top drawer old money right clubs and his sensual wife susan their lives are about to be turned
dramatically upside down by their new next door neighbour a certain mr frank bellarosa top mafia don and master manipulator it is he who
will impress upon them a rule much older than the archaic etiquette of the old money set a favour accepted is a favour owed twenty five
years after it was first published nelson demille s gold coast stands as a modern thriller classic a stylish compelling and provocative
novel will grip readers from beginning to end welcome to the custer hill club an informal men s club set in a luxurious adirondack hunting
lodge whose members include some of america s most powerful business leaders military men and government officials ostensibly the club is a
place to gather with old friends hunt eat drink and talk off the record about war life death sex and politics but one fall weekend the
executive board of the custer hill club gathers to talk about the tragedy of 9 11 and what america must do to retaliate their plan is
finalized and set into motion that same weekend a member of the federal anti terrorist task force is reported missing his body is soon
discovered in the woods near the custer hill club s game reserve the death appears to be a hunting accident and that s how the local police
first report it but detective john corey has his doubts as he digs deeper he begins to unravel a plot involving the custer hill club a top
secret plan known only by its code name wild fire racing against the clock detective corey and his wife fbi agent kate mayfield find they
are the only people in a position to stop the button from being pushed and chaos from being unleashed 歌をうたうことによって肉体から精神を解き放つこと それが 飛翔 である 宗
教と経済に支配され食料危機が慢性化した近未来アメリカにおいて禁止されている 飛翔 の魅力にとりつかれた少年ダニエルは ある日突然アイオワの有力者の策略により刑務所へ そこから彼の数奇な流転の人生がはじまる やがて結婚 妻のボウアは 飛翔 したまま帰らぬ人となり 抜け殻となった妻
とともにニューヨークへ向かう オペラ劇場で働きはじめたダニエルは 人気歌手のレイと出会い 恥辱と快楽にまみれた生活をおくりながら歌手を目指し ついに成功を手に入れるのだが sfのみならずゲイ小説 教養小説 音楽小説などのあらゆる要素を投入しながら 支配する者とされる者の宿命 芸
術の喜びと悲惨をエモーショナルに描く 奇才ディッシュの半自伝的長篇にして最高傑作がついに復刊 mac has left his life of danger and adventure behind him but when carlos a hotshot lawyer
heavily involved with anti castro groups approaches mac for a ten day fishing tournament in cuba to be accompanied by a covert mission and
a sizable paycheck mac s interest is piqued mac understands that if he accepts this job he ll either walk away rich or not at all april
1986 american f 111 warplanes bomb the al azziyah compound in libya where president gadhafi is residing a 16 year old youth asad arabic for
lion loses his mother two brothers and two sisters in the raid asad sees himself as chosen to avenge not only his family but his nation his
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religion and the great leader gadhafi an eye for an eye a tooth for a tooth twelve years later asad arrives in new york city intent on
killing all five surviving pilots across america who participated in the bombing one by one john corey from the international bestseller
plum island is no longer with the nypd and is working for the anti terrorist task force he has to stop asad s revenge killings but first he
has to find him a thrillingly entertaining read from a master storyteller after a showdown with the notorious yemeni terrorist known as the
panther life seems to be getting quieter for maverick federal agent john corey professionally sidelined away from his wife and partnered up
with a young good looking rookie named tess corey is saddled with a dead end job running easy surveillance on a group of russian u n
delegates in new york city but then his subjects slip the net tess starts acting suspiciously and an old dangerous foe reappears with
russia resurgent and a clear and present danger in his own back yard suddenly corey s life hits the fast lane once again st patrick s day
new york city everyone is celebrating but everyone is in for the shock of his life born into the heat and hatred of the northern ireland
conflict ira man brian flynn has masterminded a brilliant terrorist act the seizure of saint patrick s cathedral among his hostages the
woman brian flynn once loved a former terrorist turned peace activist among his enemies an irish american police lieutenant fighting
against a traitor inside his own ranks and a shadowy british intelligence officer pursuing his own cynical bloody plan the cops face a
booby trapped perfectly laid out killing zone inside the church the hostages face death flynn faces his own demons in an electrifying duel
of nerves honor and betrayal includes beginning sept 15 1954 and on the 15th of each month sept may a special section school library
journal issn 0000 0035 called junior libraries 1954 may 1961 also issued separately prescient and chilling demille s 1 new york times
bestselling novel takes us into the heart of a new cold war with a clock ticking plot that has manhattan in its crosshairs after a showdown
with the notorious yemeni terrorist known as the panther john corey has left the anti terrorist task force and returned home to new york
city taking a job with the diplomatic surveillance group although corey s new assignment with the dsg surveilling russian diplomats working
at the u n mission is thought to be a quiet end he is more than happy to be out from under the thumb of the fbi and free from the
bureaucracy of office life but corey realizes something the u s government doesn t the all too real threat of a newly resurgent russia when
vasily petrov a colonel in the russian foreign intelligence service posing as a diplomat with the russian u n mission mysteriously
disappears from a russian oligarch s party in southampton it s up to corey to track him down what are the russians up to and why is there a
possible nuclear threat a so called radiant angel will corey find petrov and put a stop to whatever he has planned before it s too late or
will corey finally be outrun and outsmarted with america facing the prospect of a crippling attack unlike anything it s ever seen before
please note radiant angel is published in the uk under the title a quiet end each chapter of this guide to long island s fine dining
recreation shopping historic sites and scenery focuses on a particular region of long island and presents its highlights from an insider s
point of view some of the attractions described include tours and day trips beaches and national parks farm stands wildlife preserves and
museums fascinating and furiously paced unrelenting suspense new york times book review demille is a true master dan brown 1 bestselling
author of the da vinci code twelve miles above the pacific ocean a missile strikes a jumbo passenger jet the flight crew is crippled or
dead now defying both nature and man three survivors must achieve the impossible land the plane from master storyteller nelson demille and
master pilot thomas block comes mayday the classic bestseller that packs a supersonic shock at every turn of the page three time cancer
survivor michelle rapkin offers an unrivaled guide for anyone who has heard the words it s cancer infused with hope laughter and advice
this book curates personal experience with priceless learning from interviews with cancer survivors around the country cancer sucks but you
ll get through it will equip you with the non medical tools and tips needed to make it through cancer treatment sanely surviving cancer and
thriving isn t just about medicine it s about managing your needs emotions relationships and more rapkin is the bedside friend who gives
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you the inside scoop why your nose might start running when your hair falls out how to organize hospital paperwork what to do when
depression rears its head and even how to talk to your loved ones and not so loved ones about your diagnosis there s a wealth of help in
the experience of those who have been there and discovered ways to deal with the many bumps on the cancer journey cancer is a cold planet
rapkin says but she serves as a warm guide to help you sidestep or defuse the buried bombs both around us and within cancer sucks but you
ll get through it offers invaluable relief as you move through the scariest terrain of your life from someone who s been there



The Gold Coast
2001-04-01

the great gatsby meets the godfather in this 1 new york times bestselling story of friendship and seduction love and betrayal demille is a
true master dan brown 1 bestselling author of the da vinci code welcome to the fabled gold coast that stretch on the north shore of long
island that once held the greatest concentration of wealth and power in america here two men are destined for an explosive collision john
sutter wall street lawyer holding fast to a fading aristocratic legacy and frank bellarosa the mafia don who seizes his piece of the staid
and unprepared gold coast like a latter day barbarian chief and draws sutter and his regally beautiful wife susan into his violent world
told from sutter s sardonic and often hilarious point of view the gold coast is nelson demille s captivating story laced with sexual
passion and suspense

Gold Coast
1990

welcome to the fabled gold coast that stretch on the north shore of long island that once held the greatest concentration of wealth and
power in america here two men are destined for an explosive collision john sutter wall street lawyer holding fast to a fading aristocratic
legacy and frank bellarosa the mafia don who seizes his piece of the staid and unprepared gold coast like a latter day barbarian chief and
draws sutter and his regally beautiful wife susan into his violent world told from sutter s sardonic and often hilarious point of view and
laced with sexual passion and suspense the gold coast is nelson demille s captivating story of friendship and seduction love and betrayal

Plum Island
2003-06-01

1 new york times bestseller celebrating the 20th anniversary with a new foreword by the author wounded in the line of duty nypd homicide
detective john corey convalesces in the long island township of southold home to farmers fishermen and at least one killer tom and judy
gordon a young attractive couple corey knows have been found on their patio each with a bullet in the head the local police chief sylvester
maxwell wants corey s big city expertise but maxwell gets more than he bargained for john corey doesn t like mysteries which is why he
likes to solve them his investigations lead him into the lore legends and ancient secrets of northern long island more deadly and more
dangerous than he could ever have imagined during his journey of discovery he meets two remarkable women detective beth penrose and
mayflower descendant emma whitestone both of whom change his life irrevocably ultimately through his understanding of the murders john
corey comes to understand himself fast paced and atmospheric marked by entrancing characters incandescent storytelling and brilliant comic
touches plum island is nelson demille at his thrill inducing best



The Gate House
2010-11-01

1 new york times bestselling author nelson demille delivers the long awaited follow up to his classic novel the gold coast when john sutter
s aristocratic wife killed her mafia don lover john left america and set out in his sailboat on a three year journey around the world
eventually settling in london now ten years later he has come home to the gold coast that stretch of land on the north shore of long island
that once held the greatest concentration of wealth and power in america to attend the imminent funeral of an old family servant taking up
temporary residence in the gatehouse of stanhope hall john finds himself living only a quarter of a mile from susan who has also returned
to long island but susan isn t the only person from john s past who has reemerged though frank bellarosa infamous mafia don and susan s ex
lover is long dead his son anthony is alive and well and intent on two missions drawing john back into the violent world of the bellarosa
family and exacting revenge on his father s murderer susan sutter at the same time john and susan s mutual attraction resurfaces and old
passions begin to reignite and john finds himself pulled deeper into a familiar web of seduction and betrayal in the gate house acclaimed
author nelson demille brings us back to that fabled spot on the north shore a place where past present and future collides with often
unexpected results

週刊文春
1996-02

地元名士の完璧な妻 それがアニーの表の顔だ それなのにアニーは幸せではなかった 異常に嫉妬深い夫に束縛され 侮辱される生活にはもう耐えられない かつての恋人の決断をきいたキースは 彼女の愛と自由を取り戻すため 命をかけた戦いを署長に挑んだ 恋愛小説もアクション小説をも超えた大娯
楽作品

スペンサーヴィル
2000-04-10

寂れた郊外の街を震撼させる連続殺人事件に型破りな警部キム ストーンが挑む イギリスのベストセラー警察小説シリーズ第一弾

サイレント・スクリーム
2018-02-25

an omnibus of three nelson demille novels featuring john corey a brilliant nypd detective who becomes an fbi terrorist hunter plum island
wounded nypd homicide detective john corey is convalescing in rural eastern long island when a young couple is killed the victims were



researchers at a site rumored to be a biological warfare center suddenly a local double murder takes on shattering global implications and
thrusts corey into a dangerous search for the secret of plum island the lion s game at new york s jfk airport an american task force waits
for a libyan terrorist defector when something goes horribly wrong federal agent john corey follows a trail of blood for his quarry a foe
with the cunning of a lion and the bloodlust of a man to win a desperate game with no rules corey must invent a strategy that leaves no
room for mistakes night fall on a beach a couple with a video camera record their love making and the explosion of twa flight 800 now on
the fifth anniversary of a blast that was blamed on mechanical failure agent john corey and his partner reopen the case they will hunt for
the crucial video and race toward an elusive truth even more horrifying than the crash itself

The John Corey Collection
2012-10-16

ニューヨーク州ロングアイランドの東端 オリエント岬の沖合に浮かぶプラムアイランド この島は動物疫病研究所が占拠し その高い危険性ゆえに完全隔離されている そのせいか島は細菌兵器開発疑惑に包まれている ある日 研究所勤務の科学者夫婦が射殺された 捜査の結果 夫婦に島から危険な細菌
を持ち出した容疑がかかる

プラムアイランド
2002-06-10

不屈の意志と反骨魂を発揮しつつ 事故の瞬間をビデオに収めたであろう男女を追うコーリー だが なぜかfbiもciaも上層部は完璧な証拠湮滅を図っており 捜査規則を逸脱した彼は さらに中東への配転を命じられる 正に歴史的結末まで千ページを一気読み必至 暗転する大国アメリカの闇を描く
大傑作

ナイトフォール
2006-09-15

expatriates doug and cindi bower have successfully expatriated to mexico learning through trial and error how to do it from the conception
of the initial idea to driving up to their new home in another country now the potential expatriate can benefit from their more than three
years of pre expat research to their more than two years of actually living in mexico they explain how to begin the process of deciding
whether mexico is for you how to evaluate locations and costs for expatriation how to avoid being stereotyped as an ugly american how to
find and set up your new home ways to cure culture shock before arriving in mexico how to master spanish before moving how safe mexico
really is the benefits of cheap living travel and medical care the modern technology available in mexico and much more the plain truth
about living in mexico answers the potential expatriate s questions by leading them through the process from the beginning to the end in
this comprehensive guide you will learn not only how to expatriate but will learn what to expect in daily life before coming to mexico



The Plain Truth about Living in Mexico
2005

in the spotlight with the publication of the great gatsby the north shore s gold coast boasted perhaps the greatest concentration of wealth
in the country during the first half of the 20th century in its heyday over 1 200 grand homes lined the shoreline from eaton s neck to
great neck and as far south as old westbury with inspiration from around the globe as well as the development of many new american styles
an architectural renaissance occurred bringing together the greatest artisans architects landscape architects and designers to create an
exclusive enclave that flourished until world war ii captains of industry founding families and even royalty called long island home
everyone from morgan woolworth vanderbilt hearst field and phipps to the duke of windsor resided here lavish parties celebrated weddings
lindbergh s transatlantic flight and other events today approximately one third of these houses still survive in various states providing a
glimpse of what was the gold coast

Nelson DeMille collection
1994

1 new york times bestselling author nelson demille returns with a blistering thriller featuring his most popular series character former
nypd homicide detective john corey called out of retirement to investigate a string of grisly murders much too close to home in his
dazzling 1 bestselling novel plum island nelson demille introduced fans to detective john corey in an iconic scene sitting on a porch
looking out across the ocean contemplating the dangers around him years later the maze opens with corey on the verge of retirement sitting
on a porch pondering the very same things scanning the horizon for his enemies calculating escape routes drinking a beer for breakfast but
then trouble does appear and the justice seeking former detective in corey can t ignore it a series of bodies has been found along a beach
close to his home and he can no longer deny that a serial killer is on the loose and that no one in law enforcement seems able to find the
culprit is the failure to find the perpetrator a result of a clever cover up by the police is it due to the fact the victims are
prostitutes or is it something darker could the killer be someone powerful on the inside the fact that corey s beautiful girlfriend may
have purposefully enticed him into this involvement adds further dangerous intrigue john corey must root out friend and foe in this
dazzling thriller which features his trademark irreverent voice matched by brilliant investigative skills and the masterful plot twists
that are a signature of the 1 new york times bestseller nelson demille

Long Island's Gold Coast
2012

nelson demille s 1 new york times bestseller an action packed relentlessly paced thriller publishers weekly starred review featuring



demille s newest character u s army combat veteran daniel mac maccormick a charter boat captain setting sail on his most dangerous cruise
yet daniel graham maccormick mac for short seems to have a pretty good life at age thirty five he s living in key west owner of a forty two
foot charter fishing boat the maine mac served five years in the army as an infantry officer with two tours in afghanistan he returned with
the silver star two purple hearts scars that don t tan and a boat with a big bank loan truth be told mac s finances are more than a little
shaky one day mac is sitting in the famous green parrot bar in key west contemplating his life and waiting for carlos a hotshot miami
lawyer heavily involved with anti castro groups carlos wants to hire mac for a ten day fishing tournament to cuba at the standard rate but
mac suspects there is more to this and turns it down the price then goes up to two million dollars and mac agrees to hear the deal and meet
carlos clients a beautiful cuban american woman named sara ortega and a mysterious older cuban exile eduardo valazquez mac learns that
there is sixty million american dollars hidden in cuba by sara s grandfather when he fled castro s revolution with the cuban thaw underway
between havana and washington carlos eduardo and sara know it s only a matter of time before someone finds the stash by accident or on
purpose and mac knows if he accepts this job he ll walk away rich or not at all the cuban affair is a timely stay up all night nail biting
page turner featuring nelson demille s iconic tongue in cheek articulate rhythmic narrative his affably irreverent protagonist fantastic
believable supporting characters and tense realistic cuba set scenes including some jaw dropping revelations make this a must read library
journal starred review genuinely gripping newsday told with incredible wit tampa bay times the cuban affair feels authentic and real and it
provides knuckle white tension mixed in with levity associated press

The Maze
2022-10-11

peter swirski looks at american crime fiction as an artform that expresses and reflects the social and aesthetic values of its authors and
readers as such he documents the manifold ways in which such authorship and readership are a matter of informed literary choice and not of
cultural brainwashing or declining literary standards asking in effect a series of questions about the nature of genre fiction as art
successive chapters look at american crime writers whose careers throw light on the hazards and rewards of nobrow traffic between popular
forms and highbrow aesthetics dashiell hammett john grisham william faulkner ernest hemingway raymond chandler ed mcbain nelson demille and
f scott fitzgerald

The Cuban Affair
2017-09-19

this is a print on demand book and is therefore non returnable where all hope lies presents fifty six select sermons by james van tholen a
gifted young pastor who lost his battle with cancer in january 2001 at the age of thirty six though jim s untimely death gives a certain
poignancy to this volume these sermons are far from dark or despairing van tholen s conversational style thought provoking insights into
scripture and frequent interaction with such writers as flannery o connor frederick buechner kathleen norris and others make these sermons



truly enjoyable as well as profitable to read through them all there runs a sense of concentrating on what really matters trusting in god
no matter what suffering or difficulties might come our way indeed as demonstrated by the book s title sermon first published in
chrisitanity today as surprised by death more than anything van tholen preached the grace and goodness of god including a foreword by neal
plantinga and a closing reflection on the man behind the sermons by jim s wife rachel where all hope lies offers gracious powerful
uplifting words for believers throughout the church year

Demille
2001-03-01

author s note an earlier shorter version of the quest was published in paperback in 1975 in 2013 i rewrote the quest and doubled its length
making it i hope a far better story than the original without deviating from the elements that made the story so powerful and compelling
when i first wrote it in other words what made the quest worth rewriting remains and whatever is changed is for the better i was happy and
excited to have this opportunity to rewrite and republish what i consider my first big novel and i hope you enjoy it as much as i did when
i first wrote it book description a sweeping adventure that s equal parts thriller and love story nelson demille s newest novel takes the
reader from the war torn jungles of ethiopia to the magical city of rome while the ethiopian civil war rages a catholic priest languishes
in prison forty years have passed since he last saw daylight his crime claiming to know the true location of christ s cup from the last
supper then the miraculous happens a mortar strikes the prison and he is free old frail and injured he escapes to the jungle where he
encounters two western journalists and a beautiful freelance photographer taking refuge from the carnage as they tend to his wounds he
relates his incredible story motivated by the sensational tale and their desire to find the location of the holiest of relics the trio
agrees to search for the grail thus begins an impossible quest that will pit them against murderous tribes deadly assassins fanatical monks
and the passions of their own hearts the quest is suspenseful romantic and filled with heart pounding action nelson demille is at the top
of his game as he masterfully interprets one of history s greatest mysteries

American Crime Fiction
2016-07-15

new york times bestseller thegripping murder mystery about an upstanding military officer the base commander s daughter who s been leading
an unsavory double life when a professional military woman with a pristine reputation is found raped and murdered a preliminary search
turns up certain paraphernalia and sex toys that point to a scandal of major proportions the chief investigator is reluctant to take the
case when he learns that his partner will be a woman with whom he had a tempestuous affair and an unpleasant parting but duty calls and
intrigue begins when they learn that several top level people may have been involved with the golden girl and many have wanted her dead
demille is a master at keeping the reader hanging on to see what happens next associated press



Where All Hope Lies
2003

with 50 million books sold worldwide nelson demille is a true master dan brown it started as a simple spy hunt it became a desperate battle
to save the west for forty years western intelligence agents have known a terrible secret the russians have a mole code named talbot inside
the cia at first talbot is suspected of killing european agents then a street smart ex cop uncovers a storm of espionage and murder on the
streets of new york while in a long island suburb a civic demonstration against the russian mission masks a desperate duel of nerves and
wits engineered by talbot a shadow world of suspicion and deceit is spilling onto the streets leading to a new soviet weapon and a first
strike war plan threatening the foundations of american government for the u s time is running out for talbot the time is now

The Quest
2013-09-17

instant new york times bestseller from new york times bestselling authors nelson demille and alex demille blood lines features the return
of army cid special agents brodie and taylor who are on the hunt for the cold blooded murderer of one of their fellow agents army criminal
investigation agents scott brodie and maggie taylor have been separated for five months following their last assignment a dangerous mission
in venezuela to locate and detain an infamous army deserter now in berlin they are reunited and tasked with investigating the murder of one
of their own cid special agent harry vance of the 5th mp battalion an accomplished counterterrorism agent who had been stationed in western
germany and whose body was discovered in a city park in the heart of berlin s arab refugee community the authorities suspect this is an act
of islamic terrorism but brodie and taylor soon believe there is more to this case the reason for vance s presence in berlin is unknown and
as brodie and taylor work to discover what the murder victim was doing in the days and weeks preceding his death they become immersed in
the many conflicts and contradictions of modern germany the arab refugee crisis the dark legacy of the cold war and the stasi secret police
and the imminent threats of a rising neo nazi movement at the same time they are butting heads with the authorities both german and
american and facing a possible threat from american intelligence agents who fear that brodie and taylor might have learned too much about
us clandestine operations during their mission in venezuela ultimately brodie and taylor realize that the murder of harry vance was merely
the prelude to a much more sinister future event unless they can unravel the mystery in time to stop it

The General's Daughter
2001-04-01

a soft breeze fluttered the white blue and red russian flag in front of the u n mission i remember when the soviet hammer and sickle flew
there i kind of miss the cold war but i think it s back radiant angel after a showdown with the notorious yemeni terrorist known as the



panther john corey has left the anti terrorist task force and returned home to new york city taking a job with the diplomatic surveillance
group although corey s new assignment with the dsg surveilling russian diplomats working at the u n mission is thought to be a quiet end he
is more than happy to be out from under the thumb of the fbi and free from the bureaucracy of office life but corey realizes something the
u s government doesn t the all too real threat of a newly resurgent russia when vasily petrov a colonel in the russian foreign intelligence
service posing as a diplomat with the russian u n mission mysteriously disappears from a russian oligarch s party in southampton it s up to
corey to track him down what are the russians up to and why is there a possible nuclear threat a so called radiant angel will corey find
petrov and put a stop to whatever he has planned before it s too late or will corey finally be outrun and outsmarted with america facing
the prospect of a crippling attack unlike anything it s ever seen before prescient and chilling demille s new novel takes us into the heart
of a new cold war with a clock ticking plot that has manhattan in its crosshairs please note radiant angel is published in the uk under the
title a quiet end

翻訳小説全情報 45/92
1994

having taken to the lifestyle of a middle aged civilian the last thing paul brenner wanted to do was return to work for the army s criminal
investigation division the agency that thanked him for years of life risking service by forcing him into early retirement but when an old
friend calls in a career s worth of favours paul finds himself moonlighting for the army as he investigates a puzzling murder that took
place thirty years before in the midst of the vietnam war forced to return to the country that haunts him and work for the people who cast
him aside paul must engage in the battle of his life as he attempts to find justice in a world of staggering corruption

The Talbot Odyssey
2001-04-01

the upmarket and salubrious area of long island is the stamping ground for a dying breed of america s super rich it is also the residence
of john sutter lawyer very top drawer old money right clubs and his sensual wife susan their lives are about to be turned dramatically
upside down by their new next door neighbour a certain mr frank bellarosa top mafia don and master manipulator it is he who will impress
upon them a rule much older than the archaic etiquette of the old money set a favour accepted is a favour owed twenty five years after it
was first published nelson demille s gold coast stands as a modern thriller classic a stylish compelling and provocative novel will grip
readers from beginning to end



Blood Lines
2023-10-10

welcome to the custer hill club an informal men s club set in a luxurious adirondack hunting lodge whose members include some of america s
most powerful business leaders military men and government officials ostensibly the club is a place to gather with old friends hunt eat
drink and talk off the record about war life death sex and politics but one fall weekend the executive board of the custer hill club
gathers to talk about the tragedy of 9 11 and what america must do to retaliate their plan is finalized and set into motion that same
weekend a member of the federal anti terrorist task force is reported missing his body is soon discovered in the woods near the custer hill
club s game reserve the death appears to be a hunting accident and that s how the local police first report it but detective john corey has
his doubts as he digs deeper he begins to unravel a plot involving the custer hill club a top secret plan known only by its code name wild
fire racing against the clock detective corey and his wife fbi agent kate mayfield find they are the only people in a position to stop the
button from being pushed and chaos from being unleashed

Maze (Export)
2021-12-07

歌をうたうことによって肉体から精神を解き放つこと それが 飛翔 である 宗教と経済に支配され食料危機が慢性化した近未来アメリカにおいて禁止されている 飛翔 の魅力にとりつかれた少年ダニエルは ある日突然アイオワの有力者の策略により刑務所へ そこから彼の数奇な流転の人生がはじまる
やがて結婚 妻のボウアは 飛翔 したまま帰らぬ人となり 抜け殻となった妻とともにニューヨークへ向かう オペラ劇場で働きはじめたダニエルは 人気歌手のレイと出会い 恥辱と快楽にまみれた生活をおくりながら歌手を目指し ついに成功を手に入れるのだが sfのみならずゲイ小説 教養小説
音楽小説などのあらゆる要素を投入しながら 支配する者とされる者の宿命 芸術の喜びと悲惨をエモーショナルに描く 奇才ディッシュの半自伝的長篇にして最高傑作がついに復刊

Radiant Angel - Free Preview (First 5 Chapters)
2015-04-14

mac has left his life of danger and adventure behind him but when carlos a hotshot lawyer heavily involved with anti castro groups
approaches mac for a ten day fishing tournament in cuba to be accompanied by a covert mission and a sizable paycheck mac s interest is
piqued mac understands that if he accepts this job he ll either walk away rich or not at all

Up Country
2008-09-04

april 1986 american f 111 warplanes bomb the al azziyah compound in libya where president gadhafi is residing a 16 year old youth asad



arabic for lion loses his mother two brothers and two sisters in the raid asad sees himself as chosen to avenge not only his family but his
nation his religion and the great leader gadhafi an eye for an eye a tooth for a tooth twelve years later asad arrives in new york city
intent on killing all five surviving pilots across america who participated in the bombing one by one john corey from the international
bestseller plum island is no longer with the nypd and is working for the anti terrorist task force he has to stop asad s revenge killings
but first he has to find him a thrillingly entertaining read from a master storyteller

Gold Coast
2008-09-04

after a showdown with the notorious yemeni terrorist known as the panther life seems to be getting quieter for maverick federal agent john
corey professionally sidelined away from his wife and partnered up with a young good looking rookie named tess corey is saddled with a dead
end job running easy surveillance on a group of russian u n delegates in new york city but then his subjects slip the net tess starts
acting suspiciously and an old dangerous foe reappears with russia resurgent and a clear and present danger in his own back yard suddenly
corey s life hits the fast lane once again

Wild Fire
2008-09-04

st patrick s day new york city everyone is celebrating but everyone is in for the shock of his life born into the heat and hatred of the
northern ireland conflict ira man brian flynn has masterminded a brilliant terrorist act the seizure of saint patrick s cathedral among his
hostages the woman brian flynn once loved a former terrorist turned peace activist among his enemies an irish american police lieutenant
fighting against a traitor inside his own ranks and a shadowy british intelligence officer pursuing his own cynical bloody plan the cops
face a booby trapped perfectly laid out killing zone inside the church the hostages face death flynn faces his own demons in an
electrifying duel of nerves honor and betrayal

歌の翼に
2009-09

includes beginning sept 15 1954 and on the 15th of each month sept may a special section school library journal issn 0000 0035 called
junior libraries 1954 may 1961 also issued separately



The Cuban Affair
2017-09-19

prescient and chilling demille s 1 new york times bestselling novel takes us into the heart of a new cold war with a clock ticking plot
that has manhattan in its crosshairs after a showdown with the notorious yemeni terrorist known as the panther john corey has left the anti
terrorist task force and returned home to new york city taking a job with the diplomatic surveillance group although corey s new assignment
with the dsg surveilling russian diplomats working at the u n mission is thought to be a quiet end he is more than happy to be out from
under the thumb of the fbi and free from the bureaucracy of office life but corey realizes something the u s government doesn t the all too
real threat of a newly resurgent russia when vasily petrov a colonel in the russian foreign intelligence service posing as a diplomat with
the russian u n mission mysteriously disappears from a russian oligarch s party in southampton it s up to corey to track him down what are
the russians up to and why is there a possible nuclear threat a so called radiant angel will corey find petrov and put a stop to whatever
he has planned before it s too late or will corey finally be outrun and outsmarted with america facing the prospect of a crippling attack
unlike anything it s ever seen before please note radiant angel is published in the uk under the title a quiet end

The Lion's Game
2008-09-04

each chapter of this guide to long island s fine dining recreation shopping historic sites and scenery focuses on a particular region of
long island and presents its highlights from an insider s point of view some of the attractions described include tours and day trips
beaches and national parks farm stands wildlife preserves and museums

日本全国書誌週刊版
1994

fascinating and furiously paced unrelenting suspense new york times book review demille is a true master dan brown 1 bestselling author of
the da vinci code twelve miles above the pacific ocean a missile strikes a jumbo passenger jet the flight crew is crippled or dead now
defying both nature and man three survivors must achieve the impossible land the plane from master storyteller nelson demille and master
pilot thomas block comes mayday the classic bestseller that packs a supersonic shock at every turn of the page



A Quiet End
2015-05-26

three time cancer survivor michelle rapkin offers an unrivaled guide for anyone who has heard the words it s cancer infused with hope
laughter and advice this book curates personal experience with priceless learning from interviews with cancer survivors around the country
cancer sucks but you ll get through it will equip you with the non medical tools and tips needed to make it through cancer treatment sanely
surviving cancer and thriving isn t just about medicine it s about managing your needs emotions relationships and more rapkin is the
bedside friend who gives you the inside scoop why your nose might start running when your hair falls out how to organize hospital paperwork
what to do when depression rears its head and even how to talk to your loved ones and not so loved ones about your diagnosis there s a
wealth of help in the experience of those who have been there and discovered ways to deal with the many bumps on the cancer journey cancer
is a cold planet rapkin says but she serves as a warm guide to help you sidestep or defuse the buried bombs both around us and within
cancer sucks but you ll get through it offers invaluable relief as you move through the scariest terrain of your life from someone who s
been there

Cathedral
2011-08-04

Library Journal
2005

Library Journal
1992-07

Radiant Angel
2015-05-26



Long Island Alive
2003

Mayday
2002-06-01

Cancer Sucks, but You�ll Get Through It
2024-03-12
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